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Introduction 

FINAL REPORT 
"HUAYCULI H TR.ADITIONAL 

POTTERY REINFORCEMENT PROJECT 

The Huayculi Traditional Pottery Reinforcement Project was carried 
out by ONUDI in the Cochabamba high valley as project 
US/BOL/86/232. FACET ANDINA was subcontracted for the ~raining of 
the benefitiaries of the project so these people may take over the 
administration of the project. 

The activities proposed by FACET ANDINA are described in the 
corresponding terms of reference and it was contracted that these 
activities be completed in 189 man days of work. Annex 1 details 
the activities together with their duration and name of the person 
in charge of carrying them out. 1 

This report presents the state of the project at its completion and 
contains: 

i) An overview 

ii) A summary of the results highlighting the project's 
strengths and succ2sses 

iii) A synthesis of expectations and con~erns that describes 
the weaknesses and the less consolidated aspects of the 
project 

iv) Conclusions and recommendations 

1 See "Informe de Seguirrtiento del Proyecto de Fortalecimiento 
de la Alfareria Tradicion.:l". :·acet Andina, November 1994. 



I OVERVIEW OF THE STATE OF TllE PROJECT 

The project began in the early eighties with the construction of a 
shelter for a candle factory. For ten years the project could not 
obtain a sustainable intervention and even developed conflicts 
between the community and itself. During 1991 ONUDI initiated an 
intervention aiming at the recovery of the confidence of the local 
counterpart CORDECO as '"el 1 as the community and having them 
contribute their share. 

The project's reinitiation began with the construction of the 
central shop and its conditioning for traditional pottery 
production. The shop was organized and the necessary equipment and 
supplies were provided. The contracts and works of the p:evious 
administration were inherited along with their defects as in the 
case of the extrusion line and the gas furnace. 

There was a preparatory stage when the way in which the training 
services were to be rende:.-ed was redefined. Even though it was 
difficult to regain confidence, an acceptable degree of community 
participation was obtained and it '"as observed that the greater the 
poverty level '"as the lesser participation was obtained. The most 
active craftsmen soon incorporated other members of their family in 
the training activities anrJ they, most notably wifes and daughters 
learned ne\v administratior skills.-· 

Between 1991 and 1993 the craftmanship was visibly transformed and 
incorporated new designs and enamels. The experience obtained out 
of participation in national displays proved to the craftsmen the 
greater value added to thP obtained in these approaches. Some 
family shops began to transform also and new administration 
techniques were implemented.' 

During the second half of 1 Y9J, the /luayculi crafts cooperative was 
incorporated and it began to develop joint production and 
comercialization experiP:,ce. There were problems in the time] incss 
of the payments for the pro<!ucts sold at fairs, mainly attrilmtahle 
to the payment per work process method employed by the Project's 
coordinators of the time. Cash flmv problems were also experienced 
by the project having to du with the disbursements.' 

; For more details, see "Informe Fiana del Periodo jun·,J l<J<Jl 
a mayo 199~, proyact0 de Dcsarrol.lo de la Ceramica ArLP~.;anal c11 

lluayculi". Facet Andiua l 9'J/.. 

1 See "Informe de Avance, J>royecto de Apoyo al Dc.·arroll u 

J\rtcsana en Ceramica, Huayculi'' ~acct Andina 1993. 

·
1 See "Summary of expccta tions and concerns" in U1P 199 .l 

lntcrmcdi.ate Heport and Fj11a1. HeporL. 



The Final Report of the Project, '"ritten by FACET ANDINA in 

December 1993 emphasized the segmentation of the Huayculi 
population and specifically of the Projects' participants. 5 This 
report pinted out that Huayculi's population is strongly segmented 
based on factors induced by th economic and political enviroment, 
the analysis of which identified power groups and tendencies. 0 

As a conclussion of the study it was found that 15% of the 
population is not so poor, 70% is poor and 15% is very poor. Out of 
these three groups differentiated on the basis of economic standing 
and political influence, t'..ro other groups could be drawn based on 
their reaction to the activities of the project. The first of these 
two groups was formed by the poorest and some of the poor, and it 
was evidenced that in communal activities as wel.l as in those 
directly related to the project, this group imposed its demands 
upon the rest and became the greatest benefitiary of the results. 
The second group was composed of the less disadvantaged alon7 with 
the rest of the middle group. 

From the above observation it ~vas concluded necessary to maintain 
an approach that diferentiated results, activities and services 
between the two groups, as well as in the apportionment of the 
offerings. This differentation '"as carried out unnoticed to the 
conuuuni t y members. 

In view of the pressure and social control exerted by the second 
group, the project faced the dilemma that to get to group one it 
had to satisfy the demands of the second group first because it was 
virtually impossible to work with group one first. Due to this, the 
corresponding report stated that the future direction of the 
project should obtain the participation of the poorest and the less 
poor and to do this, direct its services as follows: 

Training, practice and production to group one at tlie 
training shop; and 

- comercialization and technological conversion of the family 
shops for q~oup two. 

· See "Final Report: Project to Support the Development ol 
Ceramics Artisans in lluayculi" (Second Stage). Facet Andina, La 
Paz, 1993. 

·· In the preliminary investication, Facet Andina made a 
relationship map between tlw people who occupied the most important 
positions j n the community and the project. 'l'hat sludy find LhaL 
all cases the possitions w.1s occupied for members of: lour 111ai11 
families who had also likaq(~S. 
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As a consequence of the above, as final activities of J sLJye ut 
the project in .January of 1994, a meeting was held bettveen tht> 
members of the cooperative with the participation of ONUDI and 
FACET ANDINA where the piping of natural gas to the family 
production units and the coordination with FACET ANDINA for a 
workshop on community planning tvith the craftsmen, were discussed. 

On February 28, 1994 a coITUlmni ty planning t.rorkshop t•'as held at a 
coITUT1uni ty assembly. On Narch 1st, the meeting of the .inter
institutional conunittee was held, which was attended by f-Ir. Niels 
Bering, back stopping officer for the project in Vienna t.rhere thL' 
review of the project's advance ~nd the planning of the following 
acti0ns of the project were conducted. 

F]\CET ANDDJA worked with the crafstmen during the first 1;reek oL 
march 1994, helping in the drafting of the proposal. On the hasis 
of this document, ONUDI 's personnel at location 1.ri th the help of 
FACET ANDINA prepared the counterproposal for the 1.rork p1 an, 1..rhich 
1..ras then agreed upor! with the carftsmen. This document 1..ras sent to 
Vienna the third week of march. 

On apr il 29, 1994 ONUDI 's di rector f.Ir. Ivan Contreras signed 'vi th 
the craftsrr·en the "Agreement for the Implementation of the Planned 
Activities for 1994". 

On may 6, 1994 the project's coordinator called upon FACET ANDINA 
for a coordination meeting 1..ri Lh the crafstmen on the functioning of 
the production activities, where the replacement of Nr. Timu 
lluovilainen was announced, as 1..rell as the trip to Europe of the 
project's coordinator to attend a Pottery course. 

ONUDI granted d provisory authorization for the in.itiation of FACE'I' 
ANDINA' s activities starting on may 9th, 1994. FACE'!' ANDINA' s staff 
together with the project's staff coordinated work in the shop, t/1•' 
rcinitiation of natural gas supply and electric service and, after 
a meeting with the craftsmen, the cooking of work in proyress and 
its marketing together with already finished product:s. 

J.::ven though ONUDI had expressed suggestions in the agreement signed 
with the craftsmen, the project maintained its st rat(·gy o{ 
fostering the efforts of the craftsmen in the central shop, hccause 
i.t: was not possible to supply natural gas directly to the family 
uni ts or present a prototype furnace. The undi feren ti a t.ed :;erv ice~; 
<Jffen""!d at the central shop increased t:he dissat.isfact iun uf qroup 
l.1,;u because: 

a) Their expectations of natural gas supply Lo I.lit• family 
rrn.i ts and a protot: ype furnace were not met .. 

h) Their needs for individ11a/ att€:ntion. 



On July 7th, 1994 a letter was directed Lo 0NUDI requesting the 
removal of the Project's national coordinator, based on the delays 
in the payments for work done in the central shop and sold at the 
Fourth National Arts and Crafts Exhibition held at La Faz in 1993. 
However, the main problem was the gas piping that the craftsmen saw 
impractical and therefore demanded the installation of electric 
furnaces, as had been requested at the beginning of the Project. 

This outcome was foreseable since the demands expressed by the 
craftsmen in the march 1994 meeting had not been met fast enough. 

FACET ANDINA was summoned to a meeting by the Project Coordinator 
where a strategy that combined two actions \>'as dratvn. The first 
actior. was to lower the uneasiness on the part of the craftsmen by 
satisfying their most urgent demands. The second action involved 
accelerating the project's development by attending the more 
fundamental complaints. 

A meeting of all the member crafstmen was held on july 15, 1994, 
where it was determined that the projects documentation would be 
checked to determine the origin of the shortage of funds that. 
prevented the settlements and had caused marked grie1rances on the 
members. This revision and analysis h'as to be doile jointly by with 
the members of the Administration Council and Supervision as well 
as Mr. Flavia Luis Alarcon as technical advisor assigned by FACET 
ANDINA. 

A statement of accounts dating from l.2th august 1991 to 28tl; 
february 1994 was drafted, which sl101ved a loss of Bs 1,235.36 
attributable to debts that: the ccaft:smen had incurred as advance 
payments on production. This incident suspended all activities 
relating to the project until September 19, 1994 due to the social 
control exercised by the powerful members over the rest and 
therefore inhi~i ted the continuanc.~ of ONUIJI 's programs and FACET 
ANDINA' s work. 

On September 21, 1994 following a visit: by ONUDI's Director in 
Bolivia Mr. Gonzales Roda, the craftsmen had to come to a decision 
on the project. This aspect determined a general assembly of the 
members tvhere nineteen craftsmen at tended and where each member was 
individually asked whether the project should continue or it should 
he concluded due to the me.abers' gr i cvances wi t:h the project's m.:in 
in Cochabamba. 

'l'his situation forced an accept.a nee on t:he corres_uondiwf 
rcsponsihilitiAs and it was pointed 011L that i r the project was to 
r.oritirwe, all the planned activities that. met: the object:ives had L" 
be carried out. As a response t:o I.his sit:11ation, the craftsmen 
orqani zed themselves to produce awl par ti cipa tc in the f iftli 
national crafts fair that was held in La Paz as well as in tlw 
int.ernational fair in Cocha/Jamha, 1<1Jiich are he.Id in oct.o/Jer a11cJ 
novnmlwr 1994, respective.Ly. 



On july 20, 1995, the final meeting of the project was held with 
the participation of the back stopping officer .from Vienna Mr. 
Niels Vering, ONUDI's Director in Bolivia Nr. Gonzales Roda, 
ONUDI 's program officer Hs. Hartinez, ONUDI 's administrative 
assistant Hr. Salazar, CORDECO's manager of projects Hr. Guzman, 
FACET ANDINA' s Director Hr. Baudoin and the assigned consultant Hr. 
Alarcon. The cooperati·.e's board, composed of its President Mr. 
Illanes, its directors Hr. Caro, Mr. Caballero and Mr. Ancieta also 
attended as well as other members of the cooperative and from the 
conununi t y. 

It was agreed that the project v.rould be concluded with the 
upgrading of the gas furnace for vitrification, the supply of a raw· 
materials testing laboratory and the financing of research on ra1v 
materials carried out by those who attended a pottery course in 
Santa Cruz. The procedures for the transfer of equipment and 
installations were agreed upon and ONUDI offered specific 
assistance to the cooperative in the future, based on its results. 
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II) Sununary of results and achievements; strengths and successes. 

2.1 Situation at the beginning of the intP.rvention. 

An analysis of the situation was conducted at the beginning of the 
project, with the following results. 

The Huayculi commur.ity is comparatively :.Jrivileged with 
respect to the access to basic public services in the rural 
context. Seventy four percent have electricity, thirty five 
percent have running ~·ater in their homes and the rest have it 
nearby and fifteen percent have toilets. The community has an 
infirmary and is adequately connected by road with important 
towns such as Cliza, Tarata as well as to Cochabamba. There is 
a nearby public telephone in Cliza. 

Compared with the rest of the rural areas, the conununity has 
reasonable access to education. Fifty percent of thoqe asked 
had attended basic level education and all the young people 
knew how to read, write and used the fundamental arithmetic. 
The pottery craftsmanship a.Ilows incomes far greater than the 
rural average. 

The study determined that there existed a small number of 
influential families that controlled the community's public 
offices as well as those of the project. With respect to the 
project, the community was divided up into two groups; those 
who had participated from the beginning and those who did not 
and consequently could not participate. 

The demands expressed by the community at the beginning of the 
project ~vere as follows: 

ORGANIZATIONAL AREA: 

organization of road maintenance; 
organization for street delimitation and creation; 
organization to rescue the community's traditions; 
organization to have Huayculi become an official 
educational norle at the school level; 
lack of understanding among the community members; 
lack of unity among the community members; 
lack of responsibilty. 

ECONOMIC ASPECTS: 

lack of electricity for the school; 
water for all community members; 
lack of a stage for school activities; 
need for a resident doctor; 
need for toilet in the school; 
no street lighting; 
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building of a public square in front of the ch~irch; 
need for improvements in the multipurpose sports field; 
need for medicines at the infirmary; 
electrical installation in the entire community; 
cobbling of the road to Ansaldo. 

SOCIA~ PROBLEMS: 

all the ir.come from work is used up in Chicha drinking; 
there is no conception of alcoholism. 

MANUFACTURING SHOP PROBLEMS: 

lack of technical skills 011 the part of the craftsmen; 
no improvements in the shops; 
lac.:~ of resources to conduct the work better; 
techical advisory at the shops. 

TRAINING PROBLEMS: 

computer skills needed to be taught; 
shortage of school teachers; 
need for englisg teachers; 
adult education. 

2.2 Evolution of the Project 

The main challenge of the Project in all its stages was to ohtai11 
the participation of the craftsmen. The project did a significant 
effort towards workin<J for the most pressing needs of t/;1• 
community. It was determined that the response to the Project':; 
services was segmented and that there existed a group with th1• 
ability to impose its demands upon the rest of the Community. 11 
study of this segmentation was undertaken and it was dci::!rill;11ed 
that there existed three groups that could finally be grouped intu 
two. The first of these was formed hy the poorest and the other ivas 
composed of the less poor. The project at tempted to prov id1 · 
differentiated services to each. 

At the beginning the Project worked well with an intens1• 
participation of the community members of the second group, who 
hegan to gradually transform their family units and ar!opt 
administrative practices within them. 

The bottleneck appeared in the final stage of the project. when 
services were rendered to the first group while the second qroup 
pressed f0r the technological reconversion of their family !;hops. 
'!'his reconversion involved natural gas supply and the de!;iqn of .i 

fJrototype furnace for the family shops. Th is was a I oq ica I 
consequence of the evolution of the actions of the project ivi th t./ir• 

1110!;1. advanced family uni ts. 
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Due to the fact that the natural gas supply required authorization 
from the f inancers and also a substantial contribution from the 
families that required credit, the response to this demand was 
delayed which __ n turn was aggravated by the national coordinator's 
trip. This caused an uncertainty crisis in the second group which 
controlled the cooperative' s board and tht~refore paralized the 
project until it ended. 

2.3 Final Situation of the project. 

The following results and acheivements can be noted from the final 
phase of the project: 

a) The craftsmen specially those in the advanced group have 
learned and incorporated new designs. These designs are 
accepted in markets with a larger purchasing power and 
have given more value added to the products twenty or 
thirty fold. For example, two to three kilos of puddy 
were transformed ~.;to a traditional product that sold for 
two or three Boli·:i.anos; that same amount of puddy with 
the new designs can be sold for forty to sixty Bolivianos 
without a significdnt increased in the cost of the input 
materials. 

b) The craftsmen have developed contacts >-1ith other 
consumers and have penetrated market:.; that 1-1ould have 
never been open to them without the Project. The national 
fairs and shows have opened a sales outlet tvhere most of 
the year's production can be sold either from stock or 
taking orders. 

c) The craftsmen have learned the use of a technology that: 
allows them to compete with other crafts w.ith much 
commercial value. The adequate /Jandl ing of input 
materials, controlled production, non-toxic enamels anrl 
the design of new production lines as >i1e U as the 
introduction of new tcchn<Jlogy allowed the penetration of 
more affluent markets. 

This technology incorporates the foll owing added value:; 

el imina ti on of the use of 1 ead which wa.s 
hazardous to the community; 

- env ironmen t:a l hene fits from t./Je reduct. i 011 in t/11 • 

use of wood; 

- can incorporate domestic activities; 

- tht! deco:·atinq activities qa,;e val.tlf• to women':; 
work in UH· <:raflsmansliip. 



d) Even though t/,e craftsmen have not incorporated totally 
the techniques and advantages of production outside of 
their family shops, there is a central shop available to 
them that is capable of offering integral productive 
services for the development of craft production. 

These services are particularly useful to the craftsmen 
of the first group who have deficiencies in their family 
productive unist and therefore require of this services. 

e) The craftsmen have incorporated a cooperative 
organization that provides self-help activities such as: 

- development of common service systems that are 
traditionally accepted by the community. 

- have the necessary legal standing that allows 
them to speak with other projects and programs. 

Some elements related to sel-initiative, self 
administration and self control that were 
introduced by the projects will become useful tools 
so they operate more efficiently as a base 
organization in the ne;,r framework of the people's 
participation law. 

f) The use of documented accounting demostrated its 
importance and eliminated suspicions among members 
because all handling of funds is duly recorded and backed 
up. This administrative controls were successfully 
applied in the most advanced '.1orkshops of group two, 
where the participation of wives and daughters was 
significant. 

g) The craftsmen have developed credit experinece that will 
allow them to approach Financing from rural credit 
organizations. 

h) The women of the community have developed experience in 
self administration and in the handling of credit under 
self-help schemes. 

i) The project additionally worked on the needs felt by the 
conununi t/ as a who.le, helping in the paperwork and 
organization [or their demands. 
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Considering the expectations at the beginning of the project, the 
corresponding ac ins undertaken by the project are shm·m below . 

s·rATE:D PROBI.c"H 

AlL·cholism 

Public drinki~.; i'J the Community 

Fic;ht1ng a.-;ivny the community. 

j""f,.'\TED PR<WLF.H 

!Jrrr;k;n; t.: • .r~--r. 

SOLUTION SUGCE:STED Bl" THE: 
COMMUNITY 

FIRST PRIORITY 

Take thP decis.rcn to step 
drinkir.g 

Switch reliyions 

T~ink like human beinqs and 
~ettle disputes. 

SOLUTION SUGGESTED Ill" THE 
COMWJrlTTf 

SECOl:O PR TORI Tl" 

Ask the Development Corpor1tt ion 
for help whilr the communzty will 
supply labor 

s~p" hPlp tor h,1; [ ot t hP nePd 
and th• .. ccmr.mn1tr tun11:;fle~ th~ 

rP!*t 

Let t /if' need l~,, known to r /I(> 
~anit.:1ry ~uthor1t1P~. 

fJl>tt11n low co::rt m"'d1cJ.nP!1 or· .:1:·k 
11n intPr-n;it.i.on-ll rr:::t 1 r ur z:rn fnr 
help. 

11 

ACTION TAKE:N Bf THE: PROJE:CT 

Study on alcoholic v~i.~erage 
consumption 
Visit to an special.i::ed 
institution 
Consultation with the craftsmen 
lo de••elof' a program to curb 
drinking 

E\"aluation on the influence ot 
holidays 

Outside of the scope of the 
project. 

ACTIO/l TAKE>/ Bf THE PROJf:CT 

Project already .. pprov"d by the 
DevPlpment Corporation a:: part 
ot the Acacio An2alrl0 rv~d. 
trSA!D had offered finanring but 
'::here was no follow up to this 
on the par" of the rommunity. 

Outside of the SCCf1f• of t Ii(" 
project .. 

Thr project askPd fnr- .:1n·f 
obtained a doctor ~nd .1 rrnrse 
for the infirm.Jry wl:irh Wds 

rPc.Jnr!itionPd. T/Jr? d!:.frllJUtJon 
o! mPrlir.i.nes for cl1olP1·~ control 
wa.'1 highly sucre!r.~ful. 



STATED PROBLEM 

Lack of uudttrstanding dmong 
community members .. 

Lack of union among comm~nity 
members. 

tlo responsibility 

Street organization 

lluaycul i be.-ome a school 
district. 

Road clearance. 

flo .Hivarir,.'r.:··nt of the craft 
:;h:pr. 

fr .t Jn i tHJ ; r: 11. 1r t ,, r y 

SOLUTIO"'; 3UGG£STE~~ Br ·:1if: 
COMHl'NIT!" 

THillD PllIOi1IT!" 

£v~ryon~ must com~ intu 
agreement .. 

Everyon~ must cum~ 1ntv 
agreement. 

Hake up t0 on.:-· s .. ·oiri..":11 t tments. 

Come to a"'reements an~i get to 
"C'rk. 

Tools. 

SOLUTION SUG<_;ESTEV nr Tiff: 
CO,'lfHl'NTT!" 

FOl!RTll I'RJtJfl:TI· 

1.;f>t !Jf> 1 fl .'I ''Iii /'1 r>f t•:::: l r ,f; i; 
pot·t,.r::. 

r;IJ~.:J:n 1 :.:1rk•'t r >.':••I! :r. 

j 7. 

Ac'TIOU TAKE:: Bl" rm: E"F~>Jf:'_"[ 

Courses 011 orqani :at ion, st:> l l -
help and cooperat i\tr 
crganization. 

Development of corr.mun i ty 
initiatives. 
- communal store 
- mutual credit 
- public transport 
- ioint commf"rciali=.1tion 
- ;.,orking capital for tlle-
communal storP -
Formati0n vf t/Je CO\..."'perati\.·,. 
Super\"ision of the r-elect it·e
admir.istrat 1on ~f the c0r..munal 
s-tr.r-e. 

Outside of the sccpt~ oi the 
project_ 

Panerwork a:t the s<·hool ~ii~trir,_ 

au·t hor i ty. 
Electricity ser~ICP to :f1P 
school. 
Maintenance work at the ,L;fJ,Jol. 
Drafting and prP.sentation nt t/it'
school remcdelinq project tc1 th•• 
Soc-i.11 in\."t"~tm("nt fund. 

Out~ide of the SLJp·~ cf the 
projP.ct. 

l\CTIOil TAKf:r: n r Tllf: E'R'-J.ii•-:( :r 

- t'r:oduc-t lon r;ui•/,•rf Ii·/ r b• t:11J~t 
e>Xpf•riencf"ti r•r1ft :.t:l"IT ,,f ~ft,-. 

Car.;r.ir1nit y. 
- Tr·ajninq in rtdmn1r::r r .1r I•'n 
- i\dvisory to tlw f,1mi ly !:fi,Jpr.. 
- Procurem~nr of ,··p:,dzt t )J 

c.:;a.ration3 (0 .=Jp.1t,1!. 
- Tran:::form,1r rnn nf t f;•' Jt r r::.1n 
prudurt i \.'P r.~ r ur·r Ill•' r'llld 

in:.,..rtinn inrn t/Jro m.11-J.:,.r. 

- rmprovem,...llt of tJi,~ P/1'1·r1 ,,. 

turn.-lr:es j n r 11~~ (°f'llf r.i I .:/i,·p::. 
- In.~tallati<·r~ of .l en.-: ti:rn,1.:·, •• 
- {)r.-lfl lnq iHi'I pr···:~"rJt lt l''ll fr,,· 
n/Jr,11ning r"rt>d1r fnr :ra·,-..~:rm,..nr 

r..tf>I r .1J. 

Int ro:-n.1t Jonrll t.1'r·f1fi z1· 1 l 
-if:".'":I.rtf-lnrf' (or dr-:.zr;111n1;. 
f,rr'.1 l f Pt.h111<·.1 I .,;.;.1 :.t .1n ·•• 1 ri 

fhlfff'ry prodrir·t 1rJ11, •I•• .,,r tf !•HI 

.1n,f "fl;:Jmrol 1111;. 

:;,. I I 1 nq ;.;nr .-: r'f"'!I•'./ 111 r 11·· 
l

0 (Jc·/11h.1mh,1 m1rkror. 
i rtf I it° iprft j Pll Jll ti~ I II 1/1,i i' 
i11rf,1r:try .:Jrtd ,-1·11ft f1z1·.~. 

::t nt•' <'f'"llr+</ 111 ,.,,,.,. 1/1,1m/' 1. 



j) The project ,,,.as able to partially hreak the divisio 
between those that had signed the original .:igreemnet and 
those that did not. The cooperative was persuaded to 
accept as ne,,,. members through an agreement of payment in 
labor and kind equivalent to the initial contribution of 
the original :nembers. This even allowed tile inclusion of 
a new member into the board, albeit he belonged to the 
more powerful group of families. 

Likewise, the acceptance of ~vomen in the central shop was 
obtained, and these were employed in the decorating work. 
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III SYNTHESIS OF EXPECTATIONS AND CONCERNS 

The greatest expectations and concerns with respect to the project 
are: 

a) The conflict that arose at the last stage of the project 
has virtually paralyzed it and therefore has not allowed 
the technological conversion of the family shops or the 
implantation of self administration. These problems have 
raised doubts about the sustainability of the project. 

b) The craftsmen have lost faith in the technological 
conversion through the supply of natural gas to the 
family shops and therefore the main gas line laid out by 
ONUDI may remain unused. The decision to improve the gas 
furnace however, seems like and adecuate solution that in 
the short run will mostly benefit the artisans of the 
first group who are also the neediest. 

c) The evolution of the project in the last stage did not 
allow the full realization of the benefits of the project 
to the poorest craftsmen in respect to the use of the 
central shop and other communal services due to the 
social control exercised by the more prominent members of 
the community. 
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I\l) CONCLUSSIONS AND RECOMMEN!JATJONS 

The dcicument of Project US!BOL-86-232, revised in the meeting of 
june 16 1992, states that the development objective of the project 
was "the improvement of the socio-economic cr.nditions of the 
pottery-producing communities of the Cochabamba high valley, i.ri th 
special emphasis on integral development of women." 

The abo\'e main objective was to be realized through two inunediate 
objectives that were: 

1. Improve the technology, ~.rorki:ig habits, raw materials, 
product designs, and the technical knmv-how of the family 
pottery shops of Huaycul i, in order to improve the 
quality, increase production and therefore increase its 
financial viability. 

2. Provide to Huayculi the means and cow.munity services 
necessary for the reinforcement of the small family 
shops, while at t/1e same time :Jffer services and 
activities such as commercial production and sales 
outlets that re.in force women's role and protect the 
community's heritage. 

In accordance ~.ri th the above and for the arguments explained in 
chapter two, the project has reached its proposed ob_jectives 
because: 

1.- It is undoubtable that there has been a change in the 
productive technology employed at Huayculi. 

'I'he use of lead as ra~.r material has been replaced by non
toxic enamels. 

The know-hm.r on the handling and preparation of raw 
materials has invroved. 

New production 1 ines such as mayolic, which have wide 
market acceptance, have been introduced. 

Innovations 
traditional 
pachamamas. 

in Uie desi c;ns have 
products such as 

heen introduced 
glass holders 

for 
ancl 

Traditional products hdve 
increased their value dS .rn 

been improved and havi• 
the case of jars and pots. 

New products such as di shes and soup bowl::; hav1• heen 
created. 

Markets with 
penetrated. 

Ir, 

p11n:hasi11<J potvcr ha Vt' l>een 



Experience was gained in attending fairs w'fiere sales 
potential is virtually unlimited in relation to the 
current productive capacity of the community. 

The craftsmen have estab_!ished client relationships '.rhicli 
tend to be permanent as is the case of restaurants. 

their 
that 

The craftsmen and 
administrative tools 
entrepreneurial approach 
family productive units. 

families have learned 
allows them a more 

the management of their 

2. Even though the craftsmen have at their disposal a central shop 
equipped with the main elements for pottery production and there 
exists an organized cooperative for the sustained administration of 
that shop, it was not possible to de1elop the necessary mechanisms 
for that type of administration. It has turned out that the 
facilities are available to the craftsmen that need them the least 
but actually use them in the most intensive way, while at the same 
time the neediest families find themselves barred. 

The project could not break the social barriers that exist '"i thin 
the community although at times it was able to fracture them. The 
patterns of income distribution and access to opportunities have 
suffered temporary changes which do not guarantee that things will 
improve in the future. 

Later visits to Huayculi from FACET ANDINA's staff indicate that. 
there is an accelerated development of the most advanced shops 
belonging to group two, to the extent that housing has been 
improved and electric furnaces installed. 

The use of the shop is sti 11 restricted to members of qro11p two 
which use it frequently but not systematically. 

On the basis of the above the following recommendations can b1• 
made: 

1.- Complete the final support offered to the cooperative hy 
improving the gas furnace and providing the shop with " 
materials analysis laboratory. 

2.- Follow up and provide specific support to the cooperativ1· 
specially in cormllercia 1i7.a ti on by: 

a) Helping their participation in fairs; 

b) Fostering the development of new commercial re/at.ions; 

c) Stimulating the technolog.ica.l conversion of f_/,.. family 
shops. 
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ANEXO No 1 

Experto 

Experto I 

PROYECTO HUAYCULI 

ACTIVIDADES GESTION 1994 

A c t i ,, i d a -:I 

Considerar 22 dias/mes (5 meses) 

ASESORIA Y CAPACITACION 

Rediseno estructura organizativa 

del Taller Central..... . ............. . 

Elaboracion Mam. :le funciones y 

asignacion de car~;-~:. ................... . 

Realizar analisis · costos 

hora Taller. Maquina. etc .............. . 

Apoyo en Campana de promocion 

de senucios a la coniunidad ............ . 

Diseno e implement.icion de un 

sistema con table y cle informacion ...... . 

Cursos de soporte a la autogestion: 

Autodiagnostico I. ..................... . 

Autodiagnostico II. ................... . 

DESARROLLO DE SERVICIOS 

COMPLEMENTARIOS ............... . 

Elaboracion proyect0s cle creclito .... . 

Seguimiento gestion credito ........... . 

Diseno e implement.1cion cle un 

programa de credito ................. . 

Cursos de creditos: 

Manejo y Aclmimstrncion I. ............ . 

Manejo y Administrncion II ............ . 

Creclitos y recuperacion I. ..... . 

ASISTENCIA EN CCMEACIALIZACION 

Oise no sistema de v-.mt<is ... 

Cursos: 

Mercacleo I.. 

Hercacleo II 

Feria::. I. ... 

Duracion Total 

Dias/h. 

6 

5 

13 

5 

5 

0 

12 

5 

8 

5 

5 

5 

7 

0 

0 

5 

Dias/h 

87 

35 

40 

1::' 



Te·:m:o Iii 

OESARFlOLLC OR::JA~IZACIONAL 

Apoyo er. tram1!:i·:1c-1 .j,• h_>rsoneria 

Jund .. :a y Rema 

Apoyo >?n r•!estru1:tur.:i•:1or1 ,J., 

oj1reot1va para la Coof:eratrva 

Elabora•:ron ro:>Jlarn,.,.nto 1nt>?rno .. 

Cur"°" •Je Coo~·.;.ltlt:v;srno 

Oire·:•::on y L1d ... raZ·c;) I 

C1e5:1on Aijrn:rnstra:.va I 

Ges:1on Adr111n1:,trat.va II 

Cooperat1v1smo i 

Coop..:-rar1v1~n10 i r 

ASESOl'ilA Y CA::.:A:::iTACON 

Re1..! 1s..:-no ,.-::_·stn;•:!t;r;': G .. •J;;ir~il;;t[JV~ 

de! 1ali--=·r ·~-?~tl(1; 

y a51qn;:i 1:1on d..:- ·J1" ~~~'J 

Reai1zar 3na!1~,::,, i·· · G:i[o~1 

t~ora talk·r. M'l•lU'"'' ·!t· 

Apoyo i?n (;jrl1f';tr;;1 .~..;:_, r.lrG:nc>:1on 

()ri:J=trn/::,., ion i 

()rq;iP'/;klGrl Ii 

CO:Vi I f :vi; 1\4 T /o.· 1 -. 

U;it .;.ir:1· .on '''D'r" '"·!:to 

Ar«lvo ... , 1 .. :.r [; .. : . ; I . ; l i ~ I ~ : ' 

A1 ''l·;o ... , '"''i ., .. ,, 
Al'OfO ... ; ... ,, .. 

'}.} 

"' 

l 

4 

~ 

,, 

.<:) 

f, 

•. 

4 

,_, 

: 1 

" 
'· 



Tecnico I 

Considerar 22 dias/ mes 

ASISTENCIA EN COMERCIALIZACION 

ldentificacion necesidades de 

capacitacion y a po yo ................... . 

Total dias consultores 

3 

3 

3 

189 




